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1 out’ ‘the oleomargarine. 

‘Figure 218.?» 
_ v the form illustrated in Figure l; I , _ 

Figure 3 is aplanvicw. ofadi?erent applica 
tlOIlj'Of the invention; a ' - 
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, invention-mirroring; an 
improved bag for oleomargarine in which‘ the 

',_-It' is an object of, this 

i mixing of coloring matter with the margarine 
is facilitated and’ which will be easy ‘and cheap 
tomanufacture. » z _- I v _ 

Itis a further object of this inventionto pro— 
,vide a bag as/aioresaid’which greatly expedites 
the distribution of ‘the coloring matter through 

It is a further object .of “this invention to'pro 
vide a method oi using the bag as aforesaid which 
will greatly shorten the time and reduce the 
effort incident‘ to mixing coloring with marga 
rine. ' l 

The above and other objects will be made clear 
from the following detailed‘description taken in 
connection-with the annexed drawings, in which: 
Figure 1 is a plan view of one form of the im 

plan View oita modi?cation of 

‘ Figure 4’ is a modi?cationaof the .fOrm?lue 
trated in Figure 3; 

Figure 5 is a further modi?cation of the form 
illustrated in Figure 3; 
Figure 6 illustrates an essential step in the im 

proved method of using the bag; 
Figure 7 is a plan view of a different type of 

bag; and 
Figure 8 is a section on the line 8-8 of Fig 

ure 7. 
In my Patent ,No. 2,469,521 I showed a package 

in which a capsule of coloring matter is secured 
in a triangular ear which is formed‘ incident to 
closing the package. The package disclosed in 
that patent is excellent where the package is 
formed on machines of the general type illus 
trated in Patent No. 2,469,521 and where in gen 
eral the oleomargarine packer is willing to 
broaden his packaging steps. The present in 
vention is directed toward making it possible to 
assemble and secure va capsule of coloring matter 
in a bag without the necessity of resorting to re— 
design of the ?lling machinery. 
Figure 1 shows a bag l0 having an open mouth 

l2. For the sake of simplicity of illustration this 
is shown as a seamless tube but obviously any 
of the conventional single or double seam tubes 
could be used. A heat seal seam M is formed 
across one end of the bag. A capsule of coloring 
matter It is dropped into one corner of the bag‘ 
and a diagonal seam I8 is formed which at one, 
end merges with the transverse seam I4 and at 

20, 

the other end closely approaches‘ ’ oneeeg :iu‘of 
‘ag. Hi '. husfdefining a narrow; channel_,, 22 the ' 

_ througliiwhich the coloringmatter‘mayi'pasjqn 
rupturing "or: tue‘iea'psui'e l6? which 1760 

5 narrow‘ tii'permit passage of- the capsule'fits'elf. 
W?enthe bag i‘s?llé'd‘ and brought'to rectangular 

_ position the ‘triangular; portion‘.‘Zilidé?hédf'by 
transverse seamf‘lfaiuie‘seam' 'lsanu'tne edge’ 20 
remains. as' av ‘flat ‘protruding ear; Upon . rupture 
OfftKeca'PS'?Ie the coloring matter tends Cl 1 _ : 

'iongitudinauy'pawn the ,lé?'gthmdf the 15 Ifafcilitatesduick' and" even‘ "distributionlpfr ‘the 
eicoior‘throughout“tue?margarme. ' " ' " 

10 

' vIn]Figiirel'i.thereisshown a bag 30 having, an 
Yop‘en mouth‘32.":‘It'isiclosed attheothei‘ ?d‘by 
fa 'uansverseséamtt; “A capsuieofjeolon g inat 
‘terl "s'sis'pubeuan ‘one “corner "or 'the't‘ba‘gT ‘and is 
goalies away‘ '; by “anjmiyin'g' ' seal '38“ which" with 
th ‘ dgelllliof'the‘bagde?nesa passagewaytjiz. 

see‘ ‘ feffseais- Mare provided ‘closely’ adjacent 
the edge 140" and sisaeéri'rapart :t'o de?ne openings 
46 along that edge." This'po‘sitivély guides‘Y' the 
coloring matter passin'g'throught nianheraz 

V vdown the lengthiof vt‘l'i‘e'‘bag.. ll‘ ff”? ‘ 25 In Fi ure 3 I ~shot “a bag 5%! ‘Eating an'b‘p'en 

mouth 52 and having at the opposite end a trans 
verse heat seal seam 54. A capsule of coloring 
matter 56 is placed in one corner of the bag and 
an arcuate heat seal 58 is provided which at one 
end merges with the transverse seam 54 and at 
the other end de?nes with the edge 60 of the bag 
a channel 62. This construction reduces the 
volume of the sealed-01f corner and assures min 
imum Waste of coloring matter in the corner. 
in Figure 4 I show a bag it having an open 

mouth 12 and being closed at ‘its opposite end by 
a heat seal seam M. A capsule or‘ coloring mat 
ter 16 is placed in the corner and secured there 
by an arcuate seam 18 similar to’ the arcuate 
seam 58 in Figure 3. A series of heat seals 80 are 
formed adjacent the edge 82 of the bag 70 and are 
spaced apart to provide passageways 84. This 
construction as described with reference to Fig 
ure 2 facilitates distribution of the coloring mat 
ter down the length of the bag. 
In Figure 5 I show a bag 90 having an open 

vmouth 92 and being closed at its opposite end by 
a transverse heat seal seam 95. A capsule of 
coloring matter 96 is placed in the corner of the 
bag'and. secured there by an arcuate heat seal 
comprising a series of relatively short:v seals 98 
which are spaced to provide a plurality of chan 

, ‘ nels I00. These facilitate distribution of the 
margarine not only toward the edge “)2 of the 

55 bag but into its upper surface. 
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A further useful modi?cation is shown in Fig 
ures 7 and 8. Here the coloring matter 200 is 
inserted in either liquid or paste form into one 
corner 202 of a bag 204, the end of which adja 
cent said corner has been closed by a heat seal 5 
seam 206. A further seam 208 runs across the 
corner and completely blocks the corner from 
the body of the bag. The seal is applied, how 
ever, under‘a lighterdegree of heat and pressure 
than is used for either the top or bottom closure 10 
and will part when the corner is manipulated 
manually. This arrangement has several im 
portant advantages. In the ?rst place thereis 
no problem of disposal of the capsule. > In the 
second place the entire volume of the bag is made 15.~. V p 

‘ ?exible‘material and having one end closed by a 
i transverse heat seal seam, a capsule of coloring \ 

available for manipulating the margarine‘and, 
in the third place, due to the'l'ack'of capsule the 
coloring matter can be kept quite ?at‘, andthe 
space occupied by the corner, therefore‘is great 
1s2diminished-,., 

ci‘ibed; there willhe at thejend cgntainili'fig ‘the 
V an ultra protuberanteah thegoprabsiiqlendpf 

' ‘ page will be closed-seine‘: the °1§$§9Iei$ 

at theélélngth orgtne package..- 4.11.1‘ use the pialck 
ge. .15 removed from the ‘refrieeretqr?and Per 

mitted‘tewarm' 11113111211113 issosfhenoush. to be 
unworkable,’ .4 jlni'ordinary nractiqeitismerely 

1lmanipul'atethe'packaee'until the, coloring matter 
‘ ‘is thoroughly and,..evenly mimslw?hth??ersa 

ripe.‘ I. have ’ found’that l_if,‘_ when Qthe“‘pack'age 
,jis: removed “from; ‘the. reiri‘eeratorgiit placed 

lithe @Ps?lelis rthenarupiured befq'réiseftening 00 
gsiciirsgthe. toloringe matter "naturally" .wiljl sha'rinel 
'sidQweesihelsisie ofthe packaseand by the time'the 
1; package is soft memento maininulaie‘iheecolqring 

f will'w‘ltalge place, in_'oneithird'lto‘ one-fourth ‘the 
“time qrdina‘rilyirequjitedt _. , , 

The action above“ “discussedlis‘w illustrated Q in 
Figure 6 wherein the bag [0 of Figure 1 has'been 

. ‘1P a.‘ a 

" angular andllies‘iriga; mane .r‘iahijarligles‘ 25 

ec'e'ssary ‘to rupture, the capsule and then. to" 30' 

willbe so ,far distributed that‘ complete, riiixing‘iéi0 ‘a 

' " Number 

4 
filled and up-ended to bring the car 24 and the 
capsule 16 into the upper left corner. With the 
oleomargarine in a hard, solid condition the 
capsule I6 is ruptured and the bag replaced in 
its original carton which permits the capillary 
action between the wall of the bag and the oleo- V 
margarine to draw the coloring matter down the 
full length of the bag while the margarine softens 
to a point suitable for manipulation. In case the 
form of Figures 7 and 8 'is'rused the corners would 
be manipulated to open the frangible seal 208 

1 and permit the coloring matter E00 similarly to 
traverse the bag. 

I'c'laim: . 

A bag comprising a ?attened tube formed of 

matter in one corner of the bag adjacent said \ 
transverse seam, said, capsule being secured in 
said corner‘by a supplementary heat seal seam 
"which terminates 'just' short ' of the edge‘ of'said 
' ?attened‘ tube tq‘uenne‘ a channel for 'the'pas 
‘sage \of' coloring‘ inatten'v which ' channel 'is’ sum 
cientlysmall not to ‘pass’the capsuleits'elffthere 
‘being a plurality of spaced heat‘s’éals‘fbi‘rh'éd 

1'zpjaralleltouthebag edge; Ea‘nd‘in‘ ‘alignment’ with 
the "free "éndpf said‘ supplementary “seal 'to7pr0 

‘ vidé a channel eiEtendihg-theflength: ofJ-‘tliefibag 
‘and a ‘series of passageways dram ~said~ichannel 
to*the interior'of the ‘bag: V 
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